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Gnou'r or Funius.—tge look rather
...Plus for Grant. The ec omy which the
RAtlioale talk so much about is to, be
4040 Oily on paper. They are trying t o.i
olivir up the fibaseisl affairs of the gov-
ernment se much as possible, but it has
leaked out that theri are certain trouble-

saute deficiencies in various depart monis.
The deficiency in the Psycnaster Gener-
al's office is only $25.000.000. Congress
endeavored to secure popularity' by vo-
flog large bounties to soldiers, aud at

the same time avoid the charge of profit
pal by not appropriating the neoessar)

fonds. Hence the enormous deficiency
in the War departnetts. The Internal
Revenue Department will fall thirty-five
millions below Mr. Rollin's estimate
Tis hastened the Cotrrtisdoner's res-
ignstlon.—To nil this will coon be
added the fearful deli lieney in the Poet
Office Department,•tbe scoeunts of which
have not balanced since the :Ilia of Do

•oember.

MAJBACIIIJOITTs Dunsetew—Anoth•

tr horrible ORilif of the flogging of a pi

pll in the public schools Isis been
brought to light in klassaehusette. It
Is surposed that the child will be crip-
pled for life, even if his life can be
saved. This and other blies of the same

kind induced—a benevolent member of the
Legislature to iutrudune a bill for the
abolition,of corporeal punishment in the
public school!, It was however defeat
od by a large m ijori ty, an len Ihe bru
tel flogging of pupil. is to be continued
unrestrained. The lashing of the tough
tide of a plantation negro used to be

enough to set all Ma•esohusetty to weep
Ing, hut delicate white children, gills
and bop', t,,rl up by the thumb•, placed
under the . wer bath, or subjected to

any other and inhtitnert run'
and lotip to produce the leapt

Honaation ext a few philoso-
phers and hom.‘ II 111.11 ins like rrefeepor

Agassix Every nitettipt 10 bU ppreEP
eheee horrible 111.110 !CCP by legislntrve
onootmenta is Nueterisfullyreeisteil, and
we presume there is nu prevent remedy
f )r the drititltiil evil.

f'KIT .4 INC I lIIST —A friend relates
alikits pretty incident of a canary bird :

ie door of the bill's cage was occa
•ionally left open that he might enjoy
the freedom of the room One day he
happened to light upon the mantel shell
wheri.upon wan a mirror Hero wan •

dipco;,ery of the most profound interest
Lie gazed long and curiously at linneelf
and came to the conclu.ion he had found

mole Going back to his cage he Pe

Iccied a seed from lis boa, stall brought
it rn his bill aean offering to the -Irma-

get. lu vain the &mar) awned huneelt
to make his new friend partake, and be-
owning weary of that he tried anot.',er
tech Stepping hack a few inches from
the glees be poured forth his sweetest
notes, pausing now sad then for a reply
None come, and moody and alegusted
ho flew back to his perch, hanging bin
head in shame and silence fur the rest
of the day I, and although"the dour was,
repeatedly left open, refused to oolue
out 'gain —llarnaburg Patriot

A ittPORTEICS NTHAT A —Ao e:•
change paper relates that during the war
a certain document or great importance
was subMitted to the government printer
with the strict orders to allow no person
to communicate its contente to any news-
paps", and every compositor was search-
ed before leaving the occoposing room,
to see that be did not conceal any proof
ehiteis about his person. Journalistic
ingenuity wit 4 put to the test, hut It
proved equario the occasion. A. corres•
pondent bribed one of the typos to wear
• pair of white overalls, to watch his
chance, and when he 'got a favorable
opportunity to ink the type, and then
seat himself upon it. He then left the

office for a few momenits, and appeared
in an alley neareby /where a faithful
scribe wee in readiness to copy the words
printed on the rear of the white breech-
es, ind to send them instantly to New
York by telegraph

"WHO iMOYID DA? .WILL?"— Soma
partsinoe • prominint. buainaaa mown!
Northampton, Naas wbo began 10, "low
bis wild

througbnt, attended a colored ball
at a house on Market street, a that
town. After each doWn"
the 'noticed that 6, well near
Ebel house ~wit-loh by .stlite way
was not a deep one, was resorted to by
the men to quench their thirst.—Boob
served, tibile the dance was going on,
be slipped out of the house and moved
the curb afew feet beyond the well, and
then *sited the kesolt. P tly out

came oes of the deems, sad platop td
th•filly,oei 4tho well Is /eat. Illow-
log andpaging las owes upend imolai sod
"by gorry, who prod die well elect's
Ng #401140.

-7—Why aboild phyatolaaa hove • Oast,
or hosier of the sea than anybody idsol—
Because duly are liable to see sickness.

--We believe that "blood is thicket
than water," sod that the white people
of the North and, West Will not per-

their own blood at the South to be
ruled ond domineered over by the Ctcr-
fees and.Sambotta of t he Southern States,
merely that the craw of lawless agita-
tors and malignant desperadoesat Wash-
ington may rule the councils of the na-

tion. The day is already .begioing to
bleak in upon the insulted and oppresed
South, and'we have *real faith in the
ability and determination of the Amen-
can people to rescue the Government
from the bands of tootle who oppress and
insult us,—Atigueta (Go.) Eienttnel

()hone. tan —They tact that Grant's

name was lately groaned by some Uni-
ted States soldiers seems to have proved
an eye-opener to some of the Mongrpl
fraternity At first they tried to deny
it, but the order of Gen. Shepherd
threatening those soldiers who should
ever repeat the oat, settles that matter.

But groaning Grant as a nominee for
civil office is a breech of no rule or mili-
iary subordination. The soldiers have
the same tight to grorin him all Pre!. 1411-
tie' nominee that they have to-vote

against. him. Poor Grant will, however,

do hte own groaning before the NI ongrels
have done u-ins him —Day BooA

Do our merchants take their eigne

down ut the spring or summer time

Do they cover up or obliterate their
untnes upon the door post Do they

cease to converse about their business ?

Of course not.; and yet they do what
in'. latest as suicidal ; they reduce their
advertisements, or cease hemaltogether.
There are s few men who understand
the benefit of onnt.nuous advertising.
and who are daily reaping the benefit
therefrom, while their neighbors look
on and wonder why their friend! should
do en much more business than they
.V 0. Picaounr.

—The miosion of the Republican 1.or
17.Nt• tirrk (,(y Pre MI.

T.', steal and !Minter ; to break down
eoctety, governments anti long-cherished
institution: to usurp power and over-

.,

turn : to itPult •irtue,assault the
weak, and oppress and outrage the poor,
to mike a if ellsof Earth, and ultimately
to go to Uell, body And aouL oonnotively
and individually! That In Ile mieaio~n!
—Couneal !Duffs Democrat.

--The radicals are trying In get up
-ome excitement upon Colfax, haring
felled so signally upon Grant. They
ought ar well attempt to heat /least iron
stole with now balls as rogetup►ryen-
hii teem with either of them

Nell) abbevionnento
(IEMENT.
N_J

"Ihe underst4ned wJI have constantly ub
hand the beet go ~ty of

WATER CRMMI.<T FOR RESERVOIRS
NTERNS,

and under Water works
Tin* 'rho le ,s

WARRANTED IF PROPERLY MIXED
end &united, Ind notice Rlwen of any defect
inside of IC days after delivery.

Orders received ■nd promptly filled by
110151411. T VA LENTllsilt,

lkilletonte. Pa.
•

, Or JOAKPII DAWbOig,
13 19 flm Logan Purdue, Pa.

Irk; AGRICULTGSRAI, COLLUE Olr
XE,NNSYI.YANIA, to urganival-an

11018, as a Soientittb Sob )01, giro, courses of
instruction in
General Science.

Agririllture,
Mechanical and Civil Engineering,

AntrEngllah and Musical blteratnen
First term begins July 210 and end■ Dc•

camber 16. 1868.
For further ridiculers apply to

JAMBS Y. McKBE, Vice President,
Agricultural College,

16-28 2t

,rcr
Centre County, Pa,

-
- -

DISSOLUTIT PAWN lltBlllP.
The pa rahlp heretofore existing

betwsen Haines & Ralston has this day
been dissolved by mutual coneeoL

May 26th, 1868.
A W. Ralston will still continue to Garry

en the business of carpenter, end contractor
and dealor,in all kiads of Lumber, at PhD-
rlpsburg, Pa. -28-310

T 1011 HALE.
'. 'Valuable Form for solo bordering on

the town of llublersburr in Walker town-
ship, Centre County, within Ave ;lilies of
railroad end two mile from coal mine,
about ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY
ACRES, cleared mad in &good state of culti-
vation. The bidanoe well timbered, the
whole tract Isfirst rate lime stone land with
an apple and peach orchard, .hereon of ten
acres bearing yearly, two dwelling houses
thereon, a well of good water at the door,•
large blink barn, With power house attached
Aho an eloping water poweo for a gristmill

. . .

For Curti' 4gAgnat p n 1 44,
m • A THONY CA

To CON TRACZOBB.
&sled • pepiposale will be received

until Tuesday fth July next,at 19 O'Olock
M. for 'raffia" the track of the Gant
Camay .Agrlealtasel Bweity,as the Ifith
Oroundr near Bellefonte. The track is wee
third ore tolls In liregth and' forty feet le
width. Plant ihowing exoaration ellinga
ha., can beams at CMollespillcrAl/Intanitaavar. Proposain will Om Vatted tw

SAMUEL fij
i4Sperintenden1347-3t

EMILIXIBTRATORB NQTICE.
•Osiilnistratlon on the

of Miami 11411.19n, late ofRoes
trovist boos' granted • to' the

AA, rolpiloito all person*knottlig
thomookotladobtod to Bald Bite,tomoke
Wood poiyfia* thotio howl'sVl4lioistealttiettio Bal4, to present them dulyno,
thentleated for settlement.41181 T I icgunr, 0.e..1.144fr13 2t 6 ' A dminittrator.

Nets-.,Vogt Column.

VALUABLE INFOIIMATION.

SELECT YOUR OWN NUMBERS
in the

_

ROYAL SPANISH LOTTERY
•

Them 'et responsible institution of the kind
in the ivhild. Selecting numbers in this
Lottery is a new idea—and one well achy-
tetlib the wants of the people. It affords a
refer means of specultttive investment than
most othet business risks. tor full infor-
mation, address LLOYD, SEMMES & CO.,
75-Nassau Street, New York. Room 19.

11111 K PRIVATE MEDICAL CHIDE—
By Dr. F. Revenue, New York, late

the Ecole de edioine, Paris, and the
Royal College of Apothecaries, Loudon. A
now publication of vital importance, plainly
showing the way to a certain, safe, and per-
mutant cure to Sufferers, from these diseases
of youthful indiscretion, which secretly im
bitter life, causing Want of Energy, Loss of
Memory, Nervousness!, Melancholy, palpita-
tion of the Heart, Strange Dreams, Dreams,
Dizziness, Weakness and Pais(' in the Back,
with a general disgust for the ordinary du-
ties of life. This Book of over 60 pages,
senrseethid, to way address free of charge
apoq the receipt Of one stamp. Dit• F.
sEvlarus, Station D, New York City

SIOOOREWARD for any cage which
tioldan Remedies

Tail to cure. All unfortunate euffersre,from
whatever cause, who may apply for it, will
hate a Circular sent to thorn free, contain-
ing a deseription of theme wonderful medi-
cine'', anti the disease for, which they are
peculiarly adapted, by Dr. D. B. RICH-
ARDS, 228 Varick etreet, New York.

ling UNION PACIFIC RA4ROAD CO
Now building a —railroad from

Omaha, across the ftcrity Mountains, to
make, with Its connections an unbroken 111313
between the At lantlo and Pacific Oceans,
have Joel published.

A NICIS' PAMPHLET AND MAP
It comprises 101 l information in relation

to the. •

Formation of the Union and Pacific Rail-
road fitz.,'pro*rane of the work—Topography
Character of the country, and ilfstancea
along the line.

Agrinaltura/ resources, timber, minfrals,
d-c., farming and grazing lande, silver and
gold, timber; coal; Iron; miners l*Firings.

ilow die I Pacific Railroad is huilt.
branch and connecting roads--The Idaho,
Oregon and Puget., sound; The branch to
Montana : Thu Denver and Central Pacific.

4tesourvee for construction.
Ilia mea, a sufficient to build tho road.
An:imputed busincee and profits of the

Co , . •

The wit} battinees-•-aclual earning,.
The 1. 4-rrion Pacific Rai/road Company's
First ii.ortirage bonds—Their security and

slue . Principal as well as interest payable
g iW , are tha bonds secure ? What are

they worth wean ince/Ito:l,ra 7

This pamphlet will he sent free by ad
dressing the company. No. 2n Nassau street
New York. A Matted amount of the first
oiortgage bonita Principal and six percent
interest payable In gold, are offered at par
Full particulars in the pamphlet.

. _

COSTAR'S PREPARATIONS

Elan' BODY —triem them'
EV KM' BODY-UllOl them !

HUY Ht. DY—behoves m then'
EV It Ry BO ri:weaned/ them '

Are you troubled by Raig, Mice Road,
eh. Antal

"Costar's" Exterminatorn.
"Only infallible remedy known free
from poison" Not dangerous to thebit -
man family Rate come out of their
haler to die. Improved to keep in any
climate.

Are you annoyed with bed-ougs? Can't
bleep niunte

ro.,tar's" Bed Cud Exterminator..
' A liquid "Destroys end preventA lied-

Bugs." Never fails

For Moths in Fun, Woolens,Carpets do
"Costar's" Insect Furrier.

Destroys instantly Fleur and all Inserts
or. l'lsnts, Flowers, Animals dr.

A sae tblot Thousanth, ran teat,

co.tar 4
' Corn Sob enI

For Comm Bunion, Wart,, , rte. Try

Don't suffer with Pain' A...Wonderful
power of Healing. Every leanly should
keep It in the house

"Costar's" Buckthorn Salve.
Its effects are immediate. For Cuts,
BUM, Bruises, Wouths, Sore Breasts,
Piles, Ulcers, tilld Bores, Itch, Scrofula.
and Cutaneous Eruptions, Chapped
Rands. Kips, Ac., Bite, ofAnimals, In.
sects, &c.

, A Universal Dinner Pill"(;agar coated)
30 years administered 11,1 a Physician's
Practice.

"Costar's" Bishop Pills.
Of extraordinary efficacy for Cortivsnes■
Indigestion, Nervous and Nick Head-.
sobs, Dyilispeia, Dy.entery Distend
Debility, Liver Complaioia, Chills Fe
vino, a co,. 3lot griping Gentle, mild
and soothing.

GE

That.Cosigh will kill you. 14,01 neg-
. led ll. $0- -

"Costar's" Cough Remedy. ,
The chltdren ory for it—i.e n Soothing
Syrup, For Coughs, Colds, 11011M110111,
Sore Throat, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, Bronchial Affection. !Rogers,
Speakeerseina all troubled with Throat
Complaints, "ill find this a beneficial
Naomi Beesedy.

40satifies the Complexion, 'Oleg to
the siatt. a timumpareat freahassi,

"Custseb" B itter-Sweel
and Oraiiiirlicia-anii:
Renders the skin cleqr,' smook,h and
Bolt. Removes Tan, Freckles, Pimples,

Ladies, tvy a bottle, and aep iN
wonderful quality.

JWI -I !Hemmen It ofall Woilitieerlndtatlon
fira-None ilennine without "COSTAR'S"

-25 e.Elang dp6 stoo. Nixes kept by ell draggiste
Masa sent loy,preil on receipt of price

Or pila,for ady three 11l 'else. by Ex.
press.

',e3l-$f pays for Sight $1 glees by IC:pear)

Addis!' •

,HENRY It COSTAR,
84213roaderay, N. Y.

~Yor 'Ws P. BRUIN,
Bellefonte, Pa.

its-Sold try a*bolesslil Drtoggistil in
Phllidelpbla, Pa.,

end In all large CI • iltiln-Ote

ißuntoiln Chomart.
pIiRNSIDH it THOMAS.

Oker to the NMI° one of the1.1
largest and beet selected Moats of merohen-
flow, in Centre nounty. Call, examine and
PM. for yourself.

Largest and Best Stook of ',Arra ed
• Itoota and Shoes, warranted to ?lie

eatisfantion, at reduced prices, only t be

found at BURNSIDE tr, TROMAS'.

SPICES of all varieties, ground to order
and warranted to be strictly pure.

It is the only place youcan find unadultera-
ted spices,. Try them for your own !atilt.
faction. You can only find them at

BURNSIDH 6: THOMAS

LI ANIMA WB, knives, spoons, coffeeolshovel., spades, rakes, hoes, lam ,
forks, elkakne, AC., at

B RNSIDE k THOMAS'.

HORSE COLLARS, if you don't want
your horse'; ;boulder. galled and

made sore, get good hotae collars. at
BURNSIDE • THOMAS'.

HARNESS, collar, cart whips, carriage
whips, in great varieties, govern

went gears, middles, bridles, antrtingale.,
check lines, cart gears. tug harness, buggy
harness, Mmes, se. Everything Is the sad-
dlery line, at

BURNSIDE s THOMAS'.

lAMSIIIING TACKLES, rods lines. books.
flies,,nea hair habitant, so. Rigs you

out to oaten trout, at
BURNSIDE A. THOMAS'.

tiliN ameba coffee. old
goy Java, beet quality Km coffee,

best olong black teas, green teas, lovering
sysup, golden syrup. Drips One artirlo ha-
kmg molasses, rice and everything Iri the
grocery line at the lowest rash prices in the
insirkot .I.lllltNtitlDE a THOMAS', is the

e`e

11' IS known to all in liellelonte and
through the county if you want a

good article go in
& THOMAS'.

lEA CHER of all ilincriptiono, french calf
1 skin, titianoih .le leather, morn •Cll.ll

sheep nine, lining , Et erything in the
leather line warranted to wive satisfaction
at BURNS' VE t THOMAS'. -

SIIOII-MAK lIRS TOOLS 111111 finding'', in

all Umr varieties, at
BURNSIDE, a THOMAS'.

S')IDDIAMS BUCKLES, hooks, bits spote,
rings. Brerythtog a saddler wants

for the manufacture of harness, to be found
at DURNSIDB • TifClirkli'.

BAShlati to all their •Mlllll.lllll,children,
ea ri,ges, • Mk!, Ware, guns, piritula,

powder, shot, caps. raritidgen, Sr.. at
ISURNbIDE L THOMAS',

of nil hlrd., at
BURNSIng ►TIIuMAS

N ENV PATTRRNS of ni4 clotlls, at re
duced prices, at

BURNSIDE a THOMAS'

NOIIONS of all kinds, StolrinK's gloves,
liandketrhiefs, combs, pocketbooks.

in all their variety ecd very cheap, at
k THOMAS'.

11URKEY PBX INS, Warms, peaohes ap-
ples, amigos, lemmas, all. kinds of

foreign fruits, Hams, bae.n se..
BURSIDB a THOMAS'.

CANOND peacbee, tomatoes,
pine apples. and peas in great •arl-

ety, : t BURSIDN • T.llOl,lAB'.

BAB ITS SOAP, Hagan and Keowi,
olive soap, Dobbins' soar!. Jua.

oiskley's soaps, old eastils, pave, Pals snap.
Merlin& soap, end iitrest viristr ofrot hh .
er soaps, at

• RISSI Dll-*4lloldvitlY,

TITS highest market price paid for ill
kinds of ommtry podia*. at

BURNSIDE ♦ TgOhcAS'

Whitman's celebrated confections?
Wbitumen aelekreisaohoesiate,
Baker's chooo&te, Bin ilk's chocolate, ,
Chinn Ginger.English Pickles,
American PinEns. et

• - --BUENBIDE a l'itguAer.

WBITE PIRII, Burring, gofckeral,it •

•

IHIHNSIDE r THOMAS
13 1 '

arm anb rke
R !NOS,

Rings Rrips
Binh • Bing.

Rings To re- Whigs
Rings Attire grey idinge

Rings hair to Its orig• Ringo
Ring. IRO color. Bredi- Rings

king. cote Dandruff and Ring.
Biagi drdm the hailers Rudy.

Riggs SCALP., Ring.
Ringo and prevent Ringo

Ring. BALD- Rings
Rings nese, Ring.

Ring. Rings
RINGS.

fling's Vegetable Ambrosia is the Miracle
of the age!

Grey headed Piople bate their locks ;es-
torsi.% by it to the dark, lotairoae, silken Ireq•
'lee of youth and are happy !

,Yosisut People, with fiyht jaded or red
Bair, have there unfashionable colors
changed to a beautiful auburn, and rejoice

People whose heads are covered with
Daiidraff ppd. I/Amore, use it, and have olean
coats add eleartand,healthy stains!

Bald. Beaded Yel;ratie have their remain•
lag locki tightened, and the bare sputa cov•
aced with a luxuriant growth of Hair, and
dance for joy'.

Young lientornen sae it because It librieh-
ly perfumed !

Young Ladles use it helping's it keeps their
flair In place

Everybody must and will use it, because
it is the elea.peat and beet article in the mar-
ket !

CmII for Ring's %reelable( Ambrosia, and
for your own pleasure aid Macon do not be
put riff with anything else "said to be just

as good."
Beware of counterfeits! And injurious

Imitations which flood the country.
For Salo by Druggiats general ). Pities

$l.OO per Dorms. K. M. TUBBS A CO.,
Pro-01.0E6ra, Teterboro, I%" If.

Germantown, Columbia 00.,
11IRM1111.1. X M Totten A Co. tiunerlE-M•

hair and whiskers wereat least lina ball pay
when 'was Bide ed to try "Ring's Vege
table An:thrust., and after ueiag it three
weeks, my hair and wt• okers were restored
to their natural color , it also eradicates all
dandrulf•frumthe scalp, and I °consider it
unequalled as a hair dressirig, keeping the
hair soft and silky and does not color the
skin or stain clothing. It will do *II you
claim, for It. W. TOMPKINS. Daum
Barnes d; Co., 21 Pork Row, New York
Wh Wale Agents. For sale by kleGirk it
Cleaver, Phi ipsburg ; F. P. Green, Belle
fonte. F. S. Wthon, Bellefonte. and by
Druggiets generally. 12-411-Iv

MANHOOD: HOW I.4ST, HOW 'RB-
STURBD

. Ju.st publinhed a new edition of Dr.. Cul-
re were Celdbrateil &say nu the "within/
mire (without medicine) or Spermatoortima.
or Seminal Waukee., Involuntary ttemin■l
Losses, Impotency, Alisatalland Ph3Hcal
focupscity, It, pediments to Marriage. etc.;
also. Conromplein Epilepsy, and Ed., in•
ducted by self indulgence or sexual eatraes
gone*.

FrrfPftee, In s seft44lenvel4,ps, only lots
The celebrated author, in thin ailintriai ,ln

valley clearly demonstrates from a thirty
years' successful pre:nice that the alarming
consequences of self abuse may be rationally
•ured without the dangerous, u•e of tnoernal
Medicine or the application of the knile;
pointing nuta mode of cure at once simple,
cerlafa and elrectual, by inosane of which
every guff, rev, ■o matter what bin condition
may be, may'eure homselfcheaply,•privesely
and radically. ^

parThis Lecture Abroad be in the hands
of every youth and comity roan in the land

Sent under seal in a plain envelope, t..
any address, po4pni,/, pin receipt of Rho
cents, or two poet clamps. A1.,00Dr. Cul
rerwelin "Marriage Goode," price 25 cents.
Address the Publishers,

CHAO. J C KLYNB A CO ,

127 Mowery, N. Y., Yost-Dace Boa 4,616.
12-28-1 y

GREEN'S DRIJO STORE.
Room Nv. 3, Drukerhorn. Row

The undersigned reepecttully announces that
he has removed hts well known

DRUG 4, CHUMICAL STORK
to the new room (Nu. 3) under Lirolterboirs
hotel, whiob he has fitted up for that pur-
poseand haring largely anoreaaed his ■rock
meow prepared to (unlash has customers
with pure
DkIJUR,

PATENT biI3DICINNS
PURR WINKS L LIQUORS

for medioinal use, DYIt STUFFS, with al-
most every article to be found man es•

tithlishotent of tMe kln4 , sifeh sr
lions and Cattle Powder. Coal

Oil. Aloehol, LOceed Oil,
lessiPalnts, Putty,.
Sponges. Alanthe

largest and
bast "eolleotioo of.

PERFUMER-Y AND !VILE? SOAPS
ever brought to Mils place. Tobacco and
cigars of tbe post approved brands, con-
Mantle on hand. Do would call the atten-
tion of the public to his stook of notions,
consisting of
Hair. Tooth, Midi, Plash and P sht Bruabes,

Cutlery, Pipes, Drinking Cups, Chess
and Backgammon boards, Chess

Men Dominoes, he. ko.
Also, a large variety of

TOY.? PORCH 1LD.11.87f.

Particular attention given to preparing
PHYBI.C.IANS' PRBSCRIPTIONB and
FAMILY RFCIPBB.

Having Wad more than twelve years ex-
perience in the business, he feels confident
he canrender satisfaction to all who forte
him with their patronsim

FRANK Druggist,
Feb. 9. 1866-tf.r Room. No. 8 Brok. Row

---7liatert _Confettionatio.

XT NW BAKITLY.k CONIETIONARY
1.11 TI • subacrlber woad respectfully
Informs Ikeelbow of Doll►fonta and •1-
olMty, dial kI now sad szknukno,

liAktitY dONIECieriONARY,
uo now iseinspletely finished, sad that be
is nsp=to,lorsishedevaq/day, •

biker of all Medi,
IZZI2O

Osadlour,
lists, Skins,

and anything anti dorwilbinft belopeng to
the 'busioess.

liechis.hair years of experience 19 the
business.Us getters klaiwir OW We"'guarantee; satisfaction to oil who mayfavorhim with their patronap, • •

11-4/leli 'BANDB. I '

CALF _Ogni'BOPThi_ef kle awn man-
ufaNth, wartintetto be the but In

nuicke for /Oaat
'l2-1 Mei!RHO'S.

'Ybti.4olt*
al;City Whit.

Shirts and e soy trade to produce
them equal. W. W. MONTGOMERY.

OUR Ttams.,

Tue PIINOORATIO WATCI-111ANiepliblisbed
eveiy lirldalinoiliing by P. GRAY 1141m, et
$200. norannum, jfpond 'trinity in adwilics,
$2 60 wired not paid in advance, and $3 00
if not paid before the expiration of the year.
Papers will not'be sent oat of the County
unless paid for to &DVAIIICI, and all such
rubtoriptions wsll invirlably he discontinued
at the expiration of the time for which they
are paid. And no paper will be dissontinuep
until all arroarago is paid; exceptat the op.
tion of the publisher.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS far a, le,
lora. than throe months TWENTY CRNTS
per line lor the Bret three insertions, and
five cents a line for each ildditiuhal Meer.
tint). Special notices one-half additional,
All resolutions of Associations; communise.
(inns of limitod or Judi idual interest, and
notices of marriages and oaths. exneding
five lines, ten cents per line. Editorial no-
tices fifteen evils per line.

pr•All advertising due after tint inset
lion. And *here there is nocontrao' tank
and the number of insertions Is trot Marked
on the advertisements at the MMe they are
handed in for publication, they will be en
tinned in until or lentil out.

A Liberal discount ie made to persons
advertising by the quarter, half year, or
year, as follows:

3 month"! 6 months!. I year.
One moire. [8 14 $ 4 50 $ 6 09 co. 00
Two aquaria - 600 900 lb 01
.luarter column - 10 00 IS 00 So 00
1114If column - - 18 00 23 00 45 00
One column - - 00 00 45 00 80 00

JOB 11UNTiH13. of every kind. dune
with neatness and dispatch. Tuft Waren-
-1141N °Meg has Jost berin refittedrith
Power Preasand new type. and everS,thing
le the Printing line can be executed in the
moat artistic, mannerand at thekeen rate,.
—TERMS CASIL

PITAII lotions should ors addressed to
Y. GRAY MEEK,

• datum sic iLiquoro

IHE WONDI OP TILE AGE
•

Eceery body astonished at the purenessaed
Anspnemi nf the, •rtleles sold at the whole.
sale
WINE A VI) LIQUOR STORE

ON 0181101. NTILLIT, 411.110VNTI PA.,
JACOB 11. ETTIII.I4

The proprietor of thin establishment take
pleasure in informing the public that he
keep coastantly on hand a 'apply of choice
foreign and domestic liquors, gush as
Old Aertar, Old Bye, Alounanyala, and

IrisA Frhiskey; Cognac, Illaeptberry,
Cheery, Gisayrr, and Common -

/1 wadies ; Poet, Modena,
• Cherry, and ids/ /II WIlalq;

Scotch, and Rolland
Gin A'ew England Runs,

Jemalea mum, Cordiale Pepper
mint. Annissea and Rose

ALL CASKS WARR ANT&D TO COS
TAIN THE A dIOLINT MA HEE°.

The attention of practicing phytielsol
railed to h. stork of

PURE LIQUORS,"
suitable fur mediral purpose'. Bottles pip
and Del:alone °unsung), oh hand—be has tee

O.YLY PURENfeCTA re- fr RT
In Town.

All I IittIONI mono bought when liquors wen
low, and he *ells thew weowrilingly.

Ati .iguere are warranted to give tato
Nu lien.

Can!Wank that he can plataq,cultomaro.
Ile respectfully aolicite a share of public
pat ge.

Liquorw will be sold by the quart, barn!
or Lieree bat a large lot of

BOTTLED LIQUORS
of the finest grades en hand MED

COMINII CONFLICT I
We give greater inducements to

Agents than any ether [louse in the trade
Ladies and Vents, gat up' Clubs in
our great.

ONR DOLLAR SALK
of dry goods, fancy goods, silver ware,plated
wars, /to, La.

Thousands can testifyas to the superior
quality and th. large remuneration reccied
for Belling our goods. Wo will present .to
any perron, (Pee of e.rpenee.) sending AA A

Club. geode Worthr to S3IFO, or will pm,
cash if nereesary.
• All clod, sold at an uniform pr ice ofone
DOLI.4IR for each article,

We have Jade special arrangement' with
the celebrated flitittiNTAL THA COS
PA NY, to a. pply their standard Team and
Coffees, at their best prices,

Agents wanted .everywhere. Descriptive
Circulars will be .ent free, on appilesti"n-
CilA Ri.lllB LIITTS .11; Go,. Meeks' Agents,

64 it 66 redeial Street, Beaton Mass.
/3-117-4 t

itailr--Itoabo.

PHILADELPHIA AND BRIE B. B

SIMMER TIME TABLE

through and direct route between nit-
adelphla. Baltimorev lierrisburg,
port, add the

ORRAT OIL REOION or PIINN'A.

HIAGANT BLIMPING CARE
OD •ll %gala ?rata&

On and erten. MONDAY, NOV. 25th 1867,
the Trains ea the Philadelphia and NA*
Rail Reed willnix roe follow:,

WESTWARD
Minleinur -10 111111451Ais *1 -11,

4 _ joydr pavan .14 ..‘O7
" arr. at Erie , 810 p.

Erie Express leave' Phila 12 011 noon
," " 142,ak 11,4vga... 10 11 p•

" " aW at 'Erie; ' ' la' Of. a. m
Elmira Nail lealit4 Philadelphia 8 08 a. le

" Look Haven—. 7 45 p• ■
• arr.atLock Await 748 7). m

ViStWARtt. •

Mall Train loam Brio
" " Look -Hama

11 00 8. 0
8 55;p'• a

" arr, atPlillacialphhi- 7 10 a. al

4II! II zßrsas Itartilloo dk etiticit ; {0p.P. :

Vii. .P.41114' 6 ' a° P. 'll

Nai41441 .Aatfoo,t 'lOlll-011 Orel40 fax Hof OWRO/4-, INFPV
Otis ad Vaag. ' •• "

, * ALPRILD• 1.. MICR,
Goaor•JSuporiatemleat.

14.011, Aqis. ;Ad urnCoOk jittrtlpculatiollau184 forr rant until
the to& o nut"Aprlli Toga modeato.
Apply at this offia*. • 13 28


